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The advantage of this route is that the 
stretches of cable (the expensive part of 
the line) will be comparatively short, 
thfe line being conducted overland on the 
islands.

Mines Nots=.

if v- r\ripT*W 0Affected Another important reason in favor of 
the Sidney route is that the island sec- 

will be remunerative, thirteen in- 
•Sfrttneuts having been promised on 
Mays# Island alone. The patrons will 
pay, in addition to the ordinary rental, 
a cable toll, but this they will not ob
ject to, owing to the great convenience' 
which will be afforded them.

. ., , . rni,ai_ /\,en 11 is estimated that in any event theAre Able to Pay Their Own caWe will cost $100,000, and that it will
Wav__West Australian be one the most pretentious and im-
v> y portant enterprises ÎS 'Sub-marine teie-

ShareS Unstllble. phone work ever attempted.
The cable will be sufficiently large to 

„ j,u..taV,u ---it. permit of kaiictEng all the business of- 
r.. -sla.nl, Dec. ^.-CodsicUrable esc te | fering from the 8tidth international

caused here by the hews of the boundary, -to connect with which a cable 
London and Globe in Loh-

#1 Ihe Work on Rossi and Properties 
Will Be Continued as 

Usual.
Two Canadian >

%

Yates St. VA itThey
auC Productions w

VA <*Ùloog fl]e 1/^gterfroot. | LV<
( + r A»mwwww^ 6was 

elision of the
ravut ;'JAmay be necessary under the Fraser, 

should the line go by way of Nanaimo.
There seems little room to doubt that 

Nanaimo and Victoria will, in any 
event, be connected in the immediate 
future by a telephone wire.

& Æbut from the best sour<5W 
evident

earner State of California arrivée, 
Sunday on her first trip on the San 
u« isvo-Victoria run with only eight 
p and thirteen second-class passeur 

r'u- Victoria our of a total of 7M. J 
nd. Though this is the first visit 
:1,1 ship here, she is by no means a 
tig to the coast. She is one of 
■e steamers built specially for the San 
nvisco-Portland route fifteen or six- 
1 years ago. The Oregon was the 
: to arrive on the coast, then came 
Columbia, and later the State of Cal-

^oii yesterday;
v»t information avallnble. it was

will not affect this camp unfavor-
A \ ».kthat " it

ably. London and Globe has a capital of 
It was formed as the parent 

for Woetmllan companies, of 
Whitaker Wrlglit was the leading 
It is the parent rompany of the 
American Corporation, which was

£'I bo L*1 l|
NORTHERN NOTES.

V1company
which

¥1mNew Trail From Five Fin gars—Northern 
Weather Report.

ii>\
British
...., ized on March 1. 1898, for the purpose 

operating In Iirltlsh V/ilumbla mines, 
capital stock of £1.500,000. It is 

corporation of the Cdumbla- 
Mlnlng Co., Rossland; Greet 

Mining Co., Northport Mining &

T,
A letter to the Times, datxi Skagway, 

December 23rd, says:
The people at Five Fingers have cut a awi’h a 

the parent 
Kootenay *r ('ne»v trail, beginning at the old “Rein

deer” station and coming out to McKay’s 
post.
C. D. Ox’s roughest part, 
through a very level country.

D. Burns, of the firm of D. Bums &
Co., Vancouver, came out from Dawson 
in ten days. Tie went in with the last 
scow of the season and got hung up at 
Selkirk. He reports the trail unfit for 
double teems. Lemons are $40 a box 
in Dawson.

Frank Slavin and White had a boxing 
bout of 10 rounds.

The Canadian Development Go. has 
got behind in carrying the mails. Three 
tons of matil is lying at Selwyn. It is 
thought they will put on an extra force 
and get it away.

Murray McDonald, brother-in-law of 
A. D. Williams, a prominent mine owner 
on Hunker creek, has been m?asing since 
July 1st. He was
steamer Yukon at White Horse. He 
was going home to Nova Scotia, and lead 

Rot has been shipping, the No. 1 considerable money, and was very fond 
ItoMtoU Greet Western end the of d-pe.vier U. The police have slven

vet been provided with transportation bridge at the Switchback 15 completed.
' , Bnd to not la quite as forward a By the firôi of the yen' trains will • V'

facilities, üniit-figg kept, crossing. It is the only struétilNS ,«f 1ft
state as the ,)and atMj otcat Western kind in Alaska, and is 215 feet high, 4ÔÔ
^r‘- 1 a tew hundred tons feet long and trestle work will add 4o0
from Shipping only a thc jack 6( feet more. It was built by the I’dget
smeltiugertaciu”s and these are now be- Sound Bridge & Dredging Co. ATm'
smelting foci • enlargement of Bates was foreman; John Hislop as-

the yards a. p ready to ship in difference of 20 minuted b»*ween . kng-
n,ore broken do." « ^ ^ # way and WMt0 Horse. The Switch-:
the Le Rob " -v(-stern, in fact, back was where the W. P. & T. l^Uway.
Rossland nnd 1 Iacilltie6 avail- had the most trouble With the SHOW, the'

rotary had to back up to get to the turn
table. It is reported that they are go
ing to run the passenger tiajn at 9'

-ok instead of 8.30 in the morning.
'juw gouth Afrikanders in Dawson 

nearly ali Sk.v they will go to the Trans- 
ivaal if. the spn£5: Tb&y say the output 
1 #01; equal the Yukon in one month.

fie' bankers Of DawsC.n are doing ail 
thef dan to prevent the establishment 
of a ^Vërnmeht assay office at that 
pince Thd1 babks this season purchas
ed more tiàti' $12,000,000 werth of gold, 
or half the dtitpiit. It is a great profit 
to them. -, . ,

Good reports are; dally .conung f-hf non.
Porcupine district','tul'.the wiy steamers' .

calling there aricj .delivering fr«gnt A special meeting Of the city council 
and passengers. Dhtitofi, ,& ^ Wa-S held at the city hall yesterday after-
rre g ring to put on J). 1*’°V™mST, p heptr when a number of communications 
freight the goods into thdInterior, the ' . ^ f.
Chilcat trail is in excellât; condition, and 6*er matters were disposed of, 
and in a few weeks will be cJÜWitod' With' There were ; present Mayor Bavward, 
teams liauling supplies. ■/ AMs. BvÿdoiV, Èeckwith, Williams, i.

The Yukon council has made gi cook. Cooley, Cafrferon and1 Kinsman, 
plant to the Canadian Development . After the orcRnsfry formalities 6-ommu- 
Company about the way mails have dwsn creations were taken up.- Mrs. Joseph 
arriving of late. Harris, of Kamlop^re, wrote applying for

The mail carriers from the lower Yu-' reiainittance into the home for the ag-A 
kon report a big stftike up in the Tanana aWinfirm women. Enclosed was a 
district, which is on the American side, ooftvffihnication from Ho». J.- D. Pres- 
They say it goes $14 to the pan. Capt. yce*>^rOrineial secretary, atâtSny that 
Hely, of the N. A. T. & T. Oo.. Daw- t|)e government was willing to’ contribute 
son, got letters from parties in there but darfh for her maintenance. Re
refusts to give any information. A ferred committee of maWàgbment
’7W th°emYDu™have ^ the «>W for the aged and infirm

organized a party. .Ifc >.htht,J”1 "pHR BrotW,. wanager of the Colonist?,- 
political party to organize m the Yukon. sabmjUed a of advertising rates'

faTOrB 8 pap? m8l* P for municipal notices to go into effect afi
as sommer, and a faster winter mail *"* ^service. It also urges a Canadian mint beginning of- 1*9 new year. He- 

«,,r office ferred to the finance committee.
The northern weather report for De- J-.P- Walls wrote regarding tile con- 

ceraber 22nd to as follows: * section of Ins property and that of
(sfeodf—Clear, calm and cool. neighbors with the sejre*' oaNorth1 Park
Telegraph Creek—Cloudy, north wind street. Referred to mb' <*«7 engineer 

And 14 above tor report.
N*hfih—Clear, calm and 1 below. C. C. Pemberton, on 'behalf of his
Naklna—Clear, calm and mild. client, Mrs. Tuck, owner of a number of
Pike River—Cloudy, cilm nnd mild. lota of the Christ Church' Trttot Estate,
Bennett—Cl ear, calm and 23 abeve. directed attention to the fact that dur- 
Caribou^VSiear, calm end 8 above. ing the rainy season water riih from the 
White Horse—Clear, mill, calm, and 8 church prend ses to her property, causing 

aboie. eontiderable inconvenience. A ' remedy
Atli'n—Clear; calm and 10 atove. was suggested in the shape of‘a drain
Tagtsli—Cloudy, calm and 6 above. extension to catch the rain watjf' from v- ----------------------
Lowër La barge—South wind, part tbe cburch. It was also requested.1 that STOMACH “SOOW1*.”—Ever notice the

cloYVdy, 22 above. . the hollow on Blanchard street adjoififrigd *eyns and furrows tbat steal lnto the face
L'ppèr' £*bar$r>—Clear, south wrad, 22 , 2- ^ filled Referred to the city' safferw from Indigeatlmi, dyspepsia

.K--x ___ ._and, chronic stomach ailments? Watch, the
H^taliriqtta-Ctoar, calm and 20 above. ^ ^Goward manager of the British' "W™’- ling, vanish
„ ^É^toa,Calmcaî.n ™nd‘22 Columbia Electric railway company

Five Wngrth—Cle , asked whether anything definite would ]ady trf wrl^e of thefr effl^ ber
•tXr**»»**.**-'*"*

■w*-6ws. «** — 'TlJSM-TSîirw. . . . . . _
wî?1J2.d_nL-,<>rtilm and T below. son and fifteen others, asking that an t VERDICT OF MANSLAUGHTER.

^*îklrklS™^V caint and 13 below. electric Ught be installed on Mary street,
Selwynrvt^p^y. e . , abeTei Victoria West, near the station. Re- Ottawa, Dec. 29—The coroner's jury,
^jr^Zlrmndvealm and 2 above., ferred to the electric Ught committee. : to-night, gave a’verdict against Emery
Forty-Mile—Cloudy, CTlm a ^ Bgxt baainegg wa8 the reconsider- ! Corisse of “manslaughter,

PHETjMdNlX' PREVENTED. atjon of the Craigflower road reopening nating circumstances,", for the stabbing
by-law. This was adopted, and finally 1 of Joseph Laurenceile, af the Rideau 

Among the tefiH'X' thtWhaeds who have ged on the following division: Ayes— ] rifle range, recently, 
used Chamberlain’» Oongh Remedy Alds. Brydon, Beckwith, Cooley and the i
cold» and la grippe daring the p«t raw M^y(fr Nays—Aids. Cameron, Kins- ]
^^Mrto^2mo,-i..n Ttos. WldMW man and TOlBams. The by-law is now , A p,Me of flanne, dampened wlth cham.
t /v, 040 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one l*w. ., . __woa ' berlaln’s Pain Balm and bound to the af-- th * Dromltient retall druggült» In The next matter for coModeration was . fected parts Is superior to any plaster.

In rotating of this, aays: “We the' consolidated by-laws. This was when troubled wlth lame back or pain. In
Chamberlain’* Ooegh Remedy recommitted and dealt with by the coun- glde or chest, give it a trial and you 

# » _»n__ .n mAQT canes, as It not only cil m committee with the Mayor in the are certain to be more than pleased with
. oromDt and complete redovW, but chair. After further progress the com- the prompt relief which it affords. Pain
, p/fnntemets any tendency of la grfppe mittee reported, and asked leave to sat palm also cures rheumatism. One applica-

fA reanlt In pneumonia.” For salé tfy fvgaih: The report of the committee was tien gives relief. For sale by Henderson
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents. . adopted and the council adjourned.

Tlie latter is very similar to the Western _ ^ ,
Smelting Co., and Le Roi No 1 Mining 
Cn. and Ie Rol No 2. The shareholders 

London and Globe had the prefer ■ 
in purchase of the shares of the B. A. 

Co and also when the flotations were 
made of the Le Roi. Le Rol No. 2, and the 
other flotations made by the B. A. Co. In 

considerable stock In these cora
l's held by the stockholders In the

rma.
1 known City of Puebla, having been 

Bgnetl and constructed in such a way
*This will cut off 10 miles of the 

It -uns ».Air the *to allow her to cross over the bar of 
Columbia without difficulty. The 

hatilla. of th » Pacific Coast fleet, was 
k> in on Sunday on her way south, and 
To embarked on her at this pork-O. S- 
)r<o and wife. M. Mathesou and wife, 
. Williamson J. Manstone. Mrs. LI. 
leu. Miss V. Elliott, W. Scarth and 
tc. E. S. Hunt, Thomas Leese, J. Dol- 
i, and Mis. J. Dolton.

'I *this vay

Cannot be
■ m1

. -d" ‘ ’ 'V

Beaten in the

«panics
I.omdon and Globe. Before the several com 
panics were placed on the market, bow- 

the B. A. Co. financiered them, that 
they found the money to pnr-

£
6ever, |

Is to say,
stase them and to put them on a shipping 

The B. A. Co. received what money 
-f advanced In this way, and a profit when 
the companies were organized and their 
shares disposed of. These com panlbs are 
all standing on their own bottom now and 

independent. They are being operated 
bv the companies formed to run them, 
and are in no way affected by the fact that 
the London and Globe has suspended pay-

l'v'
A* £[The German ship Carl, which was 

Irxl into Port "Angeles on Christmas 
prning. and of which brief mention has 
Iretofore been matle, got a very rough 
loi at the hands of the big storm. Her 
[plain states that during the height of 
[ë blow he never expected to reach 
lore again. The great seas that swept 
|e Carl's decks tore away her stanch- 
ps and water poured through the holes 
nis left so rapidly that she was in 
Inger of sinking, the pumps being un
tie to cope with the rising water. Her 
Lrgo of wheat was saturated, and it 
leame necessary to jettison a portion of 

The Carl, it is said, to to be put in 
y dock at Esqnimalt.

basis. £
v

IX^re
last seen on the I

ment.
The Le World; i.

'M

cThe steamer Joh'n S. Kimball is to be 
□•veysd at Tacoma by the government 
Bcials, in consequence of the injuries 
^stained by the vessel in a storm off 
ape Flattery. It has been found that 
te forward superstructure of the K:m- 
lll was badly strained. It will be 
rcessary for the steamer to discharge 
»r cargo.

A press dispatch from Holyhead re
pris that the bodies of 20 members of 
le crew of the British bark Primrose 
ill, Capt. Wilson, from Liverpool for 
ictoria, which went on the rocks dur- 
g the gale and broke up, have been 
ashed ashore.

British ship Dunreggan was launched 
■°m the Esquimalt marine railway on 
aturday afternoon, but will net leave 
ere for the Sound for eight or ten days

yvrtWi’tYiYtlt,iSVtVfVtVtYtTtWtYiVtVt'yfVtYtVtWfWi7i1
TP t; of 6nt»rio," daring 1900. He also Instituted 

four courts In Washington state during the
_rV-

BIG BRIDGE CONTRACT, flow III HKD SOM.It Finally hi;
Contractor Bain of New Westminster 

Gets the Plum.
same year.

' » '------------------ '
A I/ONE HIGHWAYMEN

i

Passed Result» of the Examinations Held Here Recent
ly—Larger Percentage Suctessml Than 

at Mld-Sammer.

could, were the 
Shle, slip 1,000 tons fl day.

The Nickel Plate Co. shWéd 4,(X0: tons 
and the Le Rol No. 2 the sSüiê: 6y the 
first of February the Northport imèltéf 

, will Increase from 650 ti)nS to’ 
1.60ÎI tone, aid this will enable'à 

present outptrf/

The contract for the construction of a 
^ bridge across the 'JJiom-jon ftyer ‘flt 
ikaifllbepe, fat which tenders were called 
■gome time ago by the provincial gorevn- 
‘ifleht, has beett awarded: The success
ful tenderer is DaVid Bâiti, Contractor, of 
.New Westminster, and the price is in 

" 'the neighborhood of $20,000.
The bridge will be of wood, and will be 

Situated .at the west end of the town, 
(being supplementsry to the bridge t y 
fueahs Of which communication is had 
A-ith the Indian reserve. It was pro- 
3Jké by the ojd Turner government, 
nnd wad revived agfUn last session when 
F. J. Ftflton secured an appropriât! m
tor the pur'/i<>!St _____

AllphV<N AT LIMA- _
'List of Officers NWTeiwjng On Ser^ 

the ispevteUBe.

H. M. S. Amphlon arrived sff fAtnA .Peru, 
’(Jn Wednesday en route to thé' Fadflc sta- 
’fion, on which she has already gretV'ed a 
Commission. She Is a second-class’ Onliséf 
•of 4,300 tons.

The new officers of the Amphlon, whilin' 
was commissioned at Devonport on Septetii’ 
her 20th to relieve H. M. S. Leander, are

■ '
Held Up a Stage nUd Got Away With

$50.
W-XÙ- " 1

(Associated Press.) >
pfioefliit, AriZ.. Dec, 28.—A lone high

wayman $t#iil #p the Mot Spring junc
tion stage ifst OVitliiid, sdedring about 
$50 from the express box. It is report
ed that an important co nlgtraent of 
gold dust from a mine near Ilot Springs 
formed part of the booty. The bandit 
conducted open.ti ms quietly and disap
peared on a horse. The stage driver 
hurried Mr to Hot Springs junction, 
where a .posse was organized and is now 
cn the trail of the robber.

Craigflower Road Reopening Bÿ- 
~ law Considered for Last Time 

tütffrday Afternoon.

City Council in SpêSHà Session 
Deals With Communication* 

and Other Matters.

capacity The period of suspense on the part Of 
the candidates who sat at the High 
School entrance examinations on Decem
ber 17th and 18th expired on Saturday, 
thé results showing that those successful 
numbered as follows: Victoria, 40; Na
naimo, 12; New Westminster, 22; Nel
son, 8, and Rossland, 5.

As the consideration of the paper on 
grammar has not yet been concluded, tlie 
results of the examination of Vancou
ver have not been announced, but it is 
believed that between 60 and 65 candi
dates have been successful there.
•v^The possible number of marks was as 
fellow* gnd those who obtained the 
quisffc’percentage in Victoria are;

North W»td-IMLnk Anderson 711;
Hockey, 705; Rlt>rd _Ha», 6^9;

Imokene Oox, 685; Mable TV. Clarke,
680;’ Maggie McNutt, 6S6; AMee Cong-" 
iin, 617; James Holland, «87; Mary I Co—122.
Haynes, 609. Number pVésênf## at »3 »- 
examination, 10.

Victoria West School—Éfctirÿ P. But- 
trt*-638; Ruth E. McDonald;. 615; Win,
R. J^Alinson, 602. Number1'presented at 

„m.iy>tion, 12.
SoufK1 Rark—Isabella Ffelmee, 673;

Gertrude *-Smith, 659; Willed G. Al- 
liott, 651; *£th 
A. Irving, 63T- 
examinations, 5t:'

Boys’ Ceutral-rtliidycw L. Neelaûrie,
763; Hillto R. Hottsrtoh, 707; Robert Ec 
Dickinson, 690; Joh# G. Anderson, 687;
Gilbert G. Fraser, 646; John P. Walls,
638; Eric W. Hardie. *18; James W.
Maynard, 609; Harôl3 Rendell, 603;
Joseph W. Kinlock, 601. Number pte- 
sented at examination, 13.

Girls' Central—Gertrude $1, Shanks,
772; Jnanita Hastings, 726; Lily A. Cum
mins, 716; Elsie M. Giffin, 712; Florence 
V. Corder, 691; Edith M. Reade, 688;
Mary M. Elliott, 665; Grace E. Savage,
623; Lottie M. Garvin, 615. 
presented at examination, 12.

College—William
Sweeney, 679; James M. Keefe, 613; E.
J. Leonard, 606. Number presented at 
examination, 5.

Cedar Hill—Marian Russell, 639. Num
ber presented at examination, 2.

The percentage of those Who were suc
cessful at these examinations was con
siderably in excess of that at midsum
mer. Od that occasion 113 passed out 
of 374, while at the recent examinations 
ont Of 225 candidates 150 were enccese-

abont
to handle about all the 
But in order to provide for a future In
crease, the smelter's capacity is to be en-' 
larged to at least 2.000 tons per day.

The mahgement of the B. A. Co. In this 
city knows nothing whatever of the causes 
of suspension of the London and Globe, 
and says that they ore paying all -their 
attention to mining, and have no knowl
edge of the manipulations of the London 
stock market. They were positive, how- 

that the suspension would have no

I 9. G. S. Quadra goes out of commis- 
■ion to-day for a two months’ rest, dur
ing which time her crew will be engaged 
In giving her a much-needed overhauling-

I Steamer Willapa arrived at Vancouver 
From Northern British Columbia ports 
phis morning, and will reach Victoria 
pome time this evening.

I Ten per cent, reinsurance is being of
fered on the overdue British bark Castle 
pock now ont sixty days from Hong
kong.

[ British steamship Milton, 2,094 tons, is 
kn her way to British Columbia from 
[Vladivostock. She sailed on December 
17th.

American ship Alexandria. 2,043 tons, 
is on her way to Mocdyville from San, 
Francisco for lumber cargo.

British bark Dundee, 1,998 tons, to out 
33 days from Hongkong. She is 

I ing to load at Chemainus.

ENTERTAINMENT AT COWICHAN.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
South Cowiehan hull was the scene of 

a very enjoyable event on Saturday 
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Miller gave an entertainment to the 

i children of South Cowiehan district 
school. At 6.30 p. m. all were present, 
and the fun commenced by many pleas
ing parlor games. Frank Pannel gave 
selections on the violin, and Mrs. Miller 
kindly brought her new phonograph into> 

| play, to the great enjoyment of all 
[ The games were enjoyed, and partiel- 
| patfd in by many mothers, as. well as 
their children. At 10.30 tea,, cake and 

I many other things were partaken of, 
after which three cheers were given by 
the boys and girls for Mrs. Miller, and 
all departed for their several homes, car
rying with them a memory of an enjoy
able event.

retires from CONTEST,

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Dee. 28.—Thou. Dane to

day announced his retirement from the 
mayoralty contest. He was ret satis
fied with the alderinanic ticket chosen 
by the Citizens’ Association. Aid. Mc
Queen will probably be elected by ac
clamation.

The Times wishes all its friends s 
happy and prosperous new year, and 
hopes that they may live long and be
come thoroughly acquainted with the 
new century upon which we ate enter
ing.

areever,
•effect on the mines here, âè they are able 
to stand alone and pay thèlt own way, and 
that their future was assured beyond the 
peradventure of a doubt. So far as Boss- 
land Is concerned, the fall iti the price of 
shares will have little or no effect, for the 
reason that only a very few shares are held 
here. A short time since there was some 
speculating on margins in Le itot shares, 
and some sold out at a profit, and the test 
were sold ont because of a failure to put 
up margins. One man owns 3,000 B. A. 
Co. shares, and he Is amply able to hold 
them for a rise. It Is thought the fcuspetv 
sion of the London and Globe is due to 
cause, ever since the Whitaker Wright 
coup In Le Rol No. 2, In which the brokers 
who bought Short were pretty badly 
squeezed. A number of London brokers 
have been endeavoring to make à éotifitey 
coup In order to gët even.

On Friday the annual meeting of the Le 
Rol Company was held’ In London, and a€ 
tills the announcement was made that ow
ing to the large sum required for develop
ment work and for the business plants pu€ 
in. that no dividend would’ be declared. 
This, it is thought, led to an onslaught 
•on the London and Globe, which canned ffee 
■suspension.

COMMON SENSE AND MODERN MEDI
CAL SCIENCE have reversed the almost 
universal belief that Rheumatism cannot 

The great South Americanre- bc cured.
Rheumatic Oure has turned the tables and 
has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
nnd permanent cure, 
testified that it has cured them In three 
days. Sold by Dean & fliscocks and Hall

Refit to

Thousands haveEdward

The United v States trasport LeélâflüW, 
white on her way 4° the Orient from Sait 
Francises by the sontiuTn route, was . 
caught iff a Sévére Storttf’# lost all 
her live stocÉf.

follows:
Captain—John Casement.
Lieutenant—Thomas L. Thorpe-Doubble.
Gunnery Lieutenant—Walter H. C. Cal« 

thorp.
Navigating Lieutenant—Herbert Cayley.

. Lieutenant—Basil E. M. Waters.
Lieutenant R. N. R.—Arthur Greenstock.
Lieutenant R. M.—Chas. L. Ha’l.
Chief Engineer—John B. Butcher.
Gunner—John Chisholm.
Staff Surgeon—John W. Slaughter, B.A.,

M.Éf.
; Faytitfster^-Jas. Murray, 
j Assistant Paymaster—Joe. T. Gedge.

Assistant Engineer—Walter W. Newton.
Boatswain—J. J. Webber.
Carpenter—Henry J Soper.
News comes from England that the ex

tensive refit to the Impérieuse is drawing 
to a close, and she will shortly be ready 
to proceed to the North Sea to test the 
new gun mountings of her recently added 
armament of Mx-iflch quick-firing guns.

as
exa

BIR'ffff.
WELD—At Vancouver, on Déd 28tÉ, fÉNt 

wife of Dr. Octavius Weld, of ft Sorb 
SMITH—At 794 Burrard street, Vancouver, 

on Dec. 23rd, the wife of Oolin Simp
son Smith, of a daughter.

Renfree, 641; William 
Number presented ateom-

PATBRSON-WATTERS—At Rossland, on 
Dec. 24th, by Rev. H. Mackay, B. A., 
W, I. Paterson and Miss Margaret 
Watters.

IRVING-M. ORAOKEN-At Port Moody, oo 
Dec. 25th, by Rev. A. Dunn, Jamca 
Irving and Miss K. McCracken,Situation In London.

London, Dec. 20.—Many of the stilYerf ài 
the West Australian and other groups were* 
absolutely unsalable to-day. Since Thunf- 
day. Lake Views have lost live and* a’ 
quarter. The British American Corporation' 
shares were quoted Thursday at 13e. Sd.;: 
to-day they were 10s., after being 8s.

London and Globe shares fell from 14s. 
to tis. 6d. They are now 0s. 6d. Although 
there is some nervousness In regard to 
speculative shares generally, lest tue public 
should become alarmed, It is thought that 
probably the worst Is-known. The London 
an,l Globe, in one ox 
" hieh (the Lake View) all the trouble 
originated, is a highly speculative financing 
•company, which has met with much ad
verse criticism during the last few years.

A TELEPHONE GABLE.

Probability of the Route Being by Way 
of Saanich and Point Roberts.

Mr. Farrell, who is conducting the 
negotiations for CHe connecting of the 
Mainland and Island telephone systems 
by means of • cable, is in tfie city this 
veek endeavoring to interest citizens in 
the proposal.

The. company is considering alternative 
routes, on3 by way of Gabrida island 
from English Bay, VancodVer, to Na
naimo, and thence to Victoria, 
distance across to Nanaimo would be 
about twenty-six miles.

The other, and preferable rotate, is from 
Points Roberts to Sidney touching ftt 
Mayne, Tender, and Moresby, and thence 
to Saanidh peninsula, and into the city.

COW LING-BAXTHR-At Vancouver, by 
Rev. M. Bishop, Geo. Cowling and Mise 
Gertrude Bfexter.

GIDLEY-LBUGH—On Thursda 
at the f 
Victoria 
Capt. J. 
shene, Ontario,
Victoria, B. tt

y. Dec. 27th, 
residence. Mary street, 
by the Rev. A. Fraser, 
dley, late of Penetango
to Alice J. M. Leigh, of

W. (Si
Number

H.St. _ Louisi
DIED.

CLEM—At Gold House, Water street. Van
couver, Leila, beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Clem, aged 2 years and 
6 months.

COWAN—On the 28th Inst., Irene, Infant 
daughter of J. E. and Bertha Cowan, 
aged 4 days.

Bigthe subsidiaries of
DAVIDSON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 21st, 

Freddy, eon of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davidson, aged 3 years and 6 months.

HIGGINS—In this city, on December 29th, 
Mary Jane, wife of Hon. D. W. Higgins, 
a native of Charlottetown, Prince Ed
ward Island, In the 55th year of her 
age.

MACDONALD—At Kamloops, on Dec’. 27th, 
Mrs. Elisabeth G. Macdonald, aged 77 
years.

i

fnl.

FORESTERS AT BNDRRBY.

A new court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters was organised at Bnderby on 
Thursday evening, 27th Inst., with a char
ter list of 25 members. The following 
officer» were selected for the ensuing year: 
Court deputy, Wm. Fortune; chief ranger, 
Wm. Handcock; P. O. R., Norman Mc
Leod; V. O. R., Wm. H. Hutchison; re
cording secretary, Samuel Bowell; financial 
secretary, Howard G. L&wes; treasurer, 
Walter F. Wood; orator, Rev. R. N. Lowell; 
organist, Hudson O. Aldln ; S. W., Albert 
E. Johnston; J. W., John H. Bailey; S. B., 
Frank Franklin ; J. B., Robt. D. L. Long; 
trustees, Wm. Bailey, Wm. J. Graham and 
Wm. Ashton. This Is the 28th court of 
this progressive order established In British 
Columbia by W E. r.Mv<mle, D. S. O. R.,

with exten-

THE BEST PLASfW.

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. TOO.The

Order of all chemtote, or poet free for 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton. England.» Bros., Whdeeale Agent».
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